
The Waterg ate, when I Jae a young man during the Greet Depression, was a marble 

wall of a graceful curve on the still-clean Potomac River in Washington, D.C. where 

an old Ravy barge was anchored. On it Hans Kindler put his less than first-rate 

National symphony Orchestra summer nights in those day before air conditioning 

and the p eople, ordinary people, sat where they could, mostly on steps leading up 
cool 

to the beautiful calm of the incort Memorial and heard music that,too, was beautiful 

even when to the knowing it was less than perfectly played. 
the 

Those were days when hunger stalked the land, when many of us young adults heeded 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt's call to rebuilt the troubled land and rushed to Washington 

for whatever small part in this noble adventure we could play. The spirit was great but 

the pay was lousy. Most government clerks got 430 a week, beginners generally less. And 

from teis, many of us sent money home. 

I went to The Watergate often, not to escape the heat but to hear the music and 

because it was a wonderful date. On all those time I never sat on the seat. West of 

the short stretch of coemercial buildings at the foot of Wisconsin Avenue 4 street 

became little wore than a country road. At about where Thirty-eighth titreet would be 

there was eempsey's Boat Rouse. For a buck I got a canoe for the nieht. With a picnic 

supper one of ao would prepare, py current girl friend and I would pedalo docn the 

river to Te Watergate, as early as we could, to get one of the choicer spots near that 

barge and its music. Then, for a marvelous night we'd lie, arm in arm, rocked like 
oldef 'tined cribs 

babies in gars by the unduiitions of the water occasionally nee a little rough by 

pausing power boats, and life was as good as it could be. There was peace, There was 

beauty to the eye and to the ear. It was a joyous time in a trouble world. 

Going and coming, however, there was an ugly sight that today had an ale:ropriate 

symbolism. Through an enormous round hole in that pure marble wall flowed the endless 

contamination of countless Washington sewers. Over the years they have so polluted 

the river that for years it has been unfit for uwimming. In those early days, when 

during the daytime my office in the Senate Office building was too hot for comfortable 
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work, the woman who became my wife and I would go to or near The Watergate and fish. 

The then-clean river eiumnuiest was full of fish and eels. We'd make up the work at 

night, when culler winds blew in though open office windows. 

And it was relatively quiet then, day and night. 

The DC2 was the standard oeneercial airplane. The DC3 was just corning in. Where the 

Pentagon, another appropriate symbol in this story, now obliterates the view of what 

was then a graceful countryside, then there was the old Washington airport. 

Progress, as World War II dxew closer, was in the flotilla or barged andl dredges 

farthur deem river, toward Alexandria on the Virginia side. Night and day they sucked 

up the bottom of the river and poured it onto the shore of Gravelley point, and gradeeny 

the shore projected further and further into the river so there could be what is now 

rational Airport. Then it seemed like progress. Today it also pollutes, of 	the 

nose anu Unmet assaulting the ear. 

hot far to the west of The Watergate and the Lincoln ilemorial, up Virginia 

Avenue e all Washingtoni's many avenues are diagonals -there then stood an ugly collection 

to largo tanks for the storage of gas that flowed through pipes to fuel the city's 

vookstoves. Theynwere a blot on the horizon. The area was known as Foggy Bottom. 

it was the southwestern edge of a slum. 

When one speaks of Foggy Bottom tat in Washington today one speaks of the new 

State Department Aillding, which is directly north of the Lincoln Memorial and  

along the south side of Virginia Avenue. It's western lenge limlt is Twenty-Third Street. 

The one constant landmark in the immediate area, still another symbol, is the old 

Maxine Barracks, which begin on the other side of TWentyeThird Street and stand an a 

knoll. 

Whene those gas tanks rose like a clioter of small buildings today there is 
now 

what is known as The Watergate. It is a complex of posh, ultraeexpeneive apartments, 

offices and assorted bueinesses. If we want more symbolism we can find it in the fact 

that in this monument to uealth and ostentation the rich have complaints about shoddy 

construction much like the clerks who have fled to the suburbs and about poor maintainance 



There were a few pleasant places in Foggy Bottom in the old days. One was another 

Watergate, one of several fine restaurants owned by a woman. I knew, 'Iarjorie Hendricks. 

Her restaurants were among the customers of my farm in the years de my farming after 

World War II. 

2B 

no g raf 

When the Societa Generale Immobiliare (riglIt) of Rome announced it would develop the 

1O-acre triangle fDrmed by Now Hampshire and Virginia Avenues and Hock Creek Parkway, 

its value then, in 1964, was given as $75,000,000. By 1973 reliable authorities 

estimated the worth at almost twice that, in excess of $125,000,000 at least. Of the 

743 cooperative apartments in three dwelling units, at the ti: the scandal was 

really coming apart, only three, in the nwest o± Watergate South unit, were unsold. 

Then there is The Watergate Hotel (260 rooms) whose business boomed with the 

scandal. And two Watergate office buildings, one along New Hampshire Avenue and the 

other, the one in which `the Democratic National Committee has its offices on the sixth 

floor, facing Virginia Avenue, accross the street from an also-new Haward 'Johnson's motel. 

'2, 
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Over the yearn, The Watergate has always been a symbol. First it was of peace and 

beauty. Then, with the erection of the complex, of wealth and power. This lasted only a 

few years, until 	 the morning of Saturday, June 17, 1971. From that moment 

on and through all of history it will be symbolic of the deepest subversion in our 

history, of stupid excess that finds a parallel in a 0Annich beerhall, of re ',r and. 

3imitines3 power run arok, and of indescribeable contemptfor decency and honor, 

for people and for our system of society.anck 

When at that early hour five until then unknown men were ineptly caught in an 

inept 22iMM common crime that was stupid and inept and would have served no ur.eful 

purpose if it had succeeded, Ameeican fascism became visible. In the months that 

followed, in all thk-: words written and spol-,en by writers, analysts, politf.cians 

and professors, this ugly word, fascism, was never once use. 
and much longer in fact, 

For years, five in my own writingi this WOE malignant authoritarianism 

had been growing unnoticed id the American body politic. 
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extra space 

To the north and to the northwest of The Watergate, the small area bounded by the 

meandering Potorna on the south and Rock Creek Perk on the east, lies one of Washington's 
Before the American Revolution, 

more exciting sections, Georgetown. kiliigiAXIWit was a separate settlement, known as 

George's Town, after the king of fingland, Then and through the abbreviated admixtm 

KannedyAdednietration Georgetown, a;though it held fine shops and houeed government 

clerks, was best known as the home of the eoeielly and prelitaIly prominent. Those 

of noana rebuilt the larger and finer old buildinge, or bought them from those who 
close to a 

halo Values of/a quarter of a million dollars were attached to residents that were 

not larne, had cost nothing like that, and could have been built for considerably less. 

The xe winter of Jot n Kennedy's content, after he had whip:ed Richard Nixon and 

before, as President, he roved into the pito House, the press froze in waiting and 

observing outside Kennedy's N Street home in Georgetown. It was a winter of heaviner 

than normal snow, but tee reporters of the printed press and of the electronic media 

stamped their feer and flailed their arms to keep their blood circulating while 

watching the coming and going of visitors, then to conjecture whether each would hold 

a post in the new government and if so, what one Formal announcements of appointm-nts 

were made from th) Kennedy doorstep, into the narrow street. Nothing like it had hepeened 

in any earlier interregnum. 

Heee, tool, there is a symbolism. Those who succeeded. Kennedy, both men who could 

never have boon President had Kennedy not been assassinated, were never so open. 

Lyndon Baines Johnson went into a fury if word of his appointmcnts leaked. out, somee 
cancelling 

times et:into:lex the zneeintments if he could not announce them as a surprise. Nobody 

was going to "Ewen'," LBJ, And Richare Nixon, known as a solitary man, although that is 

hardly a full  cheeacterisation, was to run the most secret administration in United 

States history, to show less of himself to the people when it was possible for him to be 

more visible because of the advances in electronic communication. 

Georgetown is the one part of Washington about which Charles L"Enfant Than 
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could do nothing. L'& fart, a French, was imported to lay out the federal city 
when the former colonies becalm a nation and esig designated as its capital the city 
that bore the name of the militaey leader of the Revolution and t(7e fleet President. 
Eight years of bloody mar fresh in eeleel  ie those days of conoteat warfare between states, Yom 
the Kea= of the und of zonarehies. LIEnfant was not clone in aeticipeting other 
wars would touch the shares of the first. representative society. In laying out the 
capita_ city, its oiiitaey defense was foremost in his thinking and in his design. 
While all the dangers that lay ahead eere political in origin, the city was built 
to be del ended ageinst military attack. 

There were tee in Washington's etetoey. It fell to the first and was sacked by 
the British iaa 1612. The rebellious forces of southern slaveholders held most of the 
southern aide of the Po 141. the State of Virginia, and circled from the west and 
north, coming as far into Washington as what is now the spacious grounds of Walter 
heed Army HoLpital, where observers spied on the city to the south from a large tree 
still standing and known as the spy tree. 

In neither eilitary struggle did L'Enfant's design make any difference. In 
ration truth, the ereatest dent ors to Waehington and the tit it symbolizes were never 

foreign and were always At political. 

seehlinelten, save for Georgetown, is laid out like a threat aeries of wheeler  with 
small circled at the hubs to control the streets running in all directions free the 
circles. Thie Beans diagonal thoroughfares as well as streets running east-west and 
north-south. The diagonals are designated avenues and are named after the ;Mates. 
The most famous of these avenues is the most crooked and unpredictable, confusing 
straagors. Its most famous address is 1600.. That is the address of the White Rouse, 
first the home and then the home and the office complex of President. 

Washington wad, to have been a square composed on almost equal as= cessions of 
land from haryland and Virginia. Virginia never gores its part. Maryland's contribution 
is divided into :put quadrants designated by the compass points, Northeast, Southeast, 



Southwest and Northwest, wept in conversation called by the initials° 

The geography haa Si :nificance in the story to follow. 

To the west of the White Bourse is At om of the oldest government office buildings.* 
pre-Civil War 

When the country was young and small, kx when it wan for it/day a very large structure, 

it :les knfrJn as The State liar an Navy 	ding. Later, it became the State building 

until the rebuilding of Fogcy Bottom, Once the iiepartment of State, the Foreign Offico 

in other countries, had other houaiagt  it beeane The Executive Office Building, the 

place in which the Presiddnt's bure3onin,7 personal staff overflowed from those structures 

acIded to the founds of the White Mouse proper* 

To the east of the White House is The Treasury Building* It remains what it has 

alma always been, the home of the Department of the Treasury. Eith the passing of time 

and the increase in and diversification of its functions, it hnd taken space in other 

buildings as needed. 

These three gatuxem2xt structures of the emecutive branch of the government lie 

along the souther side itf Pennsylvania avenue,, between 17th street on th went and 15th 

street on the east. At 15th Street Pennsylvania Avenue seems to disappear by cogging 

off at on angle into New York Avenue. Bewver, at the souther end of the TI4lasury 

building it resumes-again*  going southeastward to the Capitol creunds, the home of the 

Ccngress, ECIEUrinCindlerdth4=131 domintsted by the Capitol, now the meeting place of the 

two houses of the national legislature. With the growth of the country, office buildings 

have been added for members of the Senate, to th3 north of the Capitol, and of the 

Howie of Repusentatives, to the south. Penneylvatda Ave nus there runs between the 

Capitol bui3din;fuic thcy three buildings for the office suites of the House of 

Representatives whose members arf,' known as Congressmen. 

Ae Washington was rebuilt, with the center of the city becoming loot-alike 

office buildings, all the other cornery at 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue ware made 

ovo-, the one on the northwest corner into a federal structure, the other two into 

commercial space* Their addresses are 1700 and 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, Nye Roth will 



Being se close to the White Souse and its offioes, both are prozed addresseedioth 

buildings are an integral part of The Watergate Story& 

As it proceeds westward, Pennsylvania avenue merges into Mr street after Ili 

it =sew Rodk Cre00144 Its separate identity disappears at 27th Street, which is 

really the begiuniag of Georgetown on that side. There it merges into M Street 

which ia turn disappears in seven blocks., becoming Canal Road as it runs along 

the canal built westuard in the days of primitive transportation, paralleling the 

=MK l''otomac that soon become unnavigable. When the canal was in use, when it was built, 

its eastern end was xxxxxTte at The Watergate. 

The former splendor of )x Street's fine Shope is gone. Today they cater to the 

young who have taken to the swank neighborhood, eharing it with the elite. With the 

inn= of the young and their ways exotic to the elite and The Establishment there 

has been a dramatic increase in petty crime, the inevitable eencommitant of the 

drug culture. 

Georgetown is no long staid and sedate, no longer quiet. 	is an exciting place, 

excitement and crime both increasing weekends. 

The weekend of June t7, 1972 NW and forever will be remembered as the nest 

exciting of all, IX it was not then immediately detected or reported. 

Down at that southeretn edge, at The Watergate, at least eight men gathered together 

in two hotels for an uncommon 'teary, a "hag jobs in which 	-was to be stolen& 

Five were caught. Two escaped immediately, a third, left to clean up, soon melted into 

the night. At least one other was on the alert in an apartment within easy walking 

distance. 

Mono of this was imeediately reported by the paperaex. Later in the day, a bobtailed 

account was permitted out, less than what the police then knew. The police themselves 

knew much more than they let the press know. Above all they knew they were immersed in 

am unparalleled or 	of exceeding delicacy. The accident that this was aeweekend 

crime has much bearing on what followed, including the first provocative sueeestion of 
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doubleeagentry by the some of those involved in the conspiracy. 

Nero is the account of the deime as revised at 3;58 p.m, Eastern Deylight Time, 

by United Press Anternational„ what is known as a "night lead", although there are 

only radio and TV night-time uses on Saturdays and the Sunday morning papers: 

Lil-fol lit attached. 

More than 12 houes after the arreats, the police were well into their protective 

falsifications. Official mendacity began earlier And  never ended. 

The most conspicuous of these lies is, "there wes no evidence to indicate ehet thr 

individuals belonged to any specific group." Almost imeediately, again by accident, one 

of the five was recognized as the "security director" of Nimes re-election campaign. 

This meant that Nixon was burglarizing his political opponents. That is something 

the police were not about to say. Not with Nixon President! 
more serious 

`!'here is no reference to a szmetme crime in the midst Oa ehich this quintet was 
redhanded, 

caughtiwiretapeing and beegieeeThe police wore even less inclined to throw this into 

the fan. Washington is a political town. All the police are conscious of political 

realities. 12, 

If they didn't kno r the full otory - and we may never know all of it - this 

small fraction imeediately known left no doubt that this was a mind-boggling 

political crime like nothiag in the past, one requiring utmost caution and tact, a 

delicacy not common when burglars are caught in the act. 
9tetece ¢a re  

Lying and withholding information were the immediate need as they becaome the 

unanded need. 

One of the accidents that dominated what en. c1 is that, eith this a weekend, 

and with little or no national news in prospect, the "nationalu staffs of the newspapers 

were not worleing. The local or "city" side reporters were on duty. One of these, on The 

ecrestigeons bteohington Post, was a yoang reparter Bob Woodwarde It fell to him to write 

the original story. 

By all accountings, The Washington Pest is one of the "top ten" newspapers in 
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The actuality is that before this account was Pu!.; together in the Vashington 

bureau of UPI, the fact that this was a Republican politioal crime in which a ilepublica 
official had been arrested had been reported by Republican officiala remaining in 

Washington to the national campaign director, former Attorney General john Newton 

Mitchell, then in California, and. Instructions to get his successor as Attorney kieneral, 

Richard KleinAienat, had ba,in diaAtcheal back to Washington. Two &publican aficials 
Gordon George Liddy, the other campaign press director, Powell *MEE eoore, 

in Washington, one of them one of the as-yet uncaught criminals4 found aeindienst 
at 
24114Eggtmaxiirulad the Burning Tree 96,2 golf cows, the =7-11ginal-ofilotal, 
iaddmagarguthrasictamzkew:gggro LiddykaiiiiiameiritinsAng security-director 

W. 	Jr., 
James McCord, while likexg:cmtniztafems13„ Moore,. signalled caution from behind. Liddy's 

All this and much more 
baalt.Aly happened before the tine of the UPI night lead. 

phoned and  informed 
Liddy had rmamkma Mitchell's assistant campaign director, Job Stuart Magruder, 

who was with the Mitchell party. Magruder, in turn, informed former Assistant Attrioney 

‘xaneral Robert Mardian. After consultation with Magruder, Liddy began the wholesale 

destruction of all the Critical evidence. His terror was such that he shredded all the 

files, the wrappers of the motel And  hotel soap he collected as a hobby (he saved the 

soap itself), even brand new $100 bills numbered serially and tracabIe. Earlier in the 

morning Moore has seen Liddy stuffing Republican shredding machines, so Moore was 

suspicious. Liddy's personal behavior also inspired "'core's apl)rehensions, with no more 

than the news reports needed to stick Liddy's conduct and the arrests together. 
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the country.. In most evaluations, it and The New York Times are the top tee. The 

New York Timest in its Washington Bureau alone has more "national" reporters than 

the entire "national" staff of the Wadhington Post. 

Bob Woodward, new to the Post, broke into report; under an old friend of mine, 

a former Washington Posteveteran, Roger Faxemahale Roger edited the State of Maryland's 

largest and best weekely newspaper, the Montgomery County Sentinel, in Rockville, a 

Washington suburb, (Montgomery is the county in uhich I farmed, for some years before 
returning to writing.) 

Roger is a man under whom a number of fine reporters got their early traininG• 

Another is NBC's Ron Hessen whose courage is such ho was wounded repeatedly covering 

the war in Vietnam, a war that is also an essential part of The Watergate story and jell:mane:tie 
crimes. Ron's/integrity is such that decpite his wounds and his heroism, the South 

Vietnamese dictatorship expelled him for reporting the unwanted truth* 

Beemlae the Pist serves adjoining parts of ilaryland and Virginia, what is 

usually known as the "city" desk haa throe pelts, one for each area served. The 

"metro" or Washington third is presided over by Barry Sussman, a Sgi man who 
speaks softly,a man quite unlike the city editor of the movies and the novels. 

One of the wiser major editorial decisions of the Post's management was to keep 

this national story under the then little-known Sussman and his oite-side staff. 
As the story and the Asassis staffing demands grew, national-side reporters filled in 
from time to tims. 

Red the Pest not made this early decision, supervision of the reporting would have 

competed for the attention of the national editor. Richard Harwood. tt would thereafter 
have been pert ay all the news of the nation and the natien(s eeveenment to why eh 

mood, whose earlier experience was as an investieative reporter, bad to devote 

himself. Sussman and his staff of reporters devoted themselves, as the story grew, to 
it, as little as possible interfering with the intense attention they gave it, 



When the alarm was Phoned to the polio and the dispatcher sought a regular, morkad 

police cruiser, with uniformed officers, the only available oa was driven by Patrolman 
almost reached 

Dennis ft P. Stephenson. He had tgettedzeomsaste the Second Precinct tenutmaxttzras 

almastzzatztegxgzsxv, where he intended to gas up. as tank was almost empty. On getting precinct's 
the asaigmisowt he called. the/night watch comander, Captain Earnest Garner, to report 

his plight and ask off further for time to catch up on reports, the overdue paperwork 
that is the bane of street police. 

three The next call was to any car in the area. It was an tInmArked car manned by roughly- 

dressed offieers, a tactical squad. They wear old civilian clothes and use other devices 

so they can blend with the general population and appear unobtrusive as they prowl in 

trouble-prene areas. Sergeant Paul Loeper and Patrolmen John Barrett and Carl tloIfer 
took theca' and sped to 2600 AritiniallNenue, the main Watergute entrance. This ac 

unit was then two hours past the end of its shift, not unusual with any police Ann  

less unusual than average in that area on a weekond night° 
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INIKPECUMAceidental developmente on the gaxenedeeke part of the police, of which 
two are more significant, Led conspiratorial rumore the Bepublicans, in their deeparationy 

soon seized upon to claim that the crime rears contrived by the Democrats to embarrass 

the Republican. The belief lingo a. There is so much thnister in this stoey, there are 

so many eeneneraelen knurl. 	probable so mane lueaueel and to remain unknown, it is 
worth beeenniee the aoeouat 	cetee eni, the groatur arines of which it was part by 
trying to lay this one to Wet, before the accoubt of the caught crime, that single 
boil that burst, to encompticate a story t:-!et in reality is complicated enough. 

&term wns phiine-a-thethe To i r. , -the orgy scout car with 	police- 
men in it VW a/most out of gas. The diepatchee then asked by radiceleranother squad 
wesein the area. A crew in plaifi clothes was. It was in 71,111,MrlrittleM civilian garb, 

made up, co to speak, in garb andeiueveLe to bkend with the changed character of the 
ee. - 

teorgetown area, where bearlike and rough elothing are "camp." 

Because of the unsolved criMes on which they were working aad the higher rate of 

.-Wiekend--crhee,e- thia_orew LiS  .1f.ctlideeg - ovcr4eenis • 

In the entire netropolitan area, eilich I  know well from long years of living and 

working there, of all the many police precincts in the metropolitan area, there are 

none as close together as the two closest to The Watergate. I brow both from business 
ceCtre4 

at them of the past, The closer one, the Turd Peeciect, in which The Watergate is, 

for decades had been housed in an old bulieling on the south side of X Street, between 

20th and 21 Streets, next to an old famerTe market that in recent years also yielded 

to the rebuilding of the coneercial parts of the city. Because of the higher incidence 

of crime to the west and because of the scarcity of expensive land, it was rebuilt at 

23rd and L Streets, roughly a half-dozen blocks along diagonal it ew Beeephire Avenue 

from The Watergate. (There is no V" Street in Wazhington.) Next to it to the west 

is the police station on Volta /Awe, a short street that begins on thP west side of 
Lower 	the part in Georgetown, 

Wisconsin Avenue between P end Q Stee ete./Wisconain Avenue/has become) the main drag 

of the younger set. 

The two police stations are only a domen blocks apart, the unusual actuality. 
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But because the crew that responded to the call from The Watergate was working 

past the end, of its regular shtft*  becaube they were hippie-like in their dress and 

appearance*  and because they were in an unmarked oar*  the suspicion that their answering 
was 

the call rx part of some other conspiracy* in which it was the &Wel  for the five men 

to be caught, wan logical onsugh. 	rns it logical that in their desperatioa the 

6.1blicafts seized upea it aad sought to exploit it in their own akculoaUon. 

Of the many liepublioans who sought timukaxiderziermarats further to victimize the 

crime of which they had been the real viotims was Vice Vreaidant Spiro Apew, Nixon's 

running mate, Agnew had been what wag's called "Nixon's Nixon", a reference to tag Nixants 

vile campaigning whenk he had been vice-presidential candidate running with:awl-AN:war. 

The di fereace between, the two men is in style, not content*  Agnew is more soft..spekaa*  

more dignified-locking*  that the younger Axon had been. ate words were no lose harsh, 

if chosen with more vacs. He had launched a dishonest attack on the cress when its 

exposures became an embmrrassment to the Nixon administration*  seeking to transfer 

guilt to the media. With The Watergate he did precisely that until his position became 

tolerable even to him. After the two electiaa*  when worried about biz own ambition to 

become president, be fell silent for months. During the campitga*  thea was impossible. 

He continued his vilification of the press, focusing on The Washington Pest*  whit* 

became guilty because it brought most of the fact to 	And as late as three months 

after the arrests, he was still laying the crime to the Democrats. 

James T. Wooten's report of Agnew's September 19, 1975 1972 oampaign appearance in 

minneapolis, Hinnestea. printed in the next days New York Times*  beginat 

'Tice Prl,ddent Agnew/a formal campaign began here today with teat auggeatiaa 
fran him that thmen indicted for the brealv-in at the Democratic headquamtersztin 
Washington last tot 'junta were 'set up' by someone attempting to embarrass the epublican 
party. 

As lcsd to identify that person, "r. Agnew declined... 

(Prier to this, Agnew's ploy had been to deprecate the whole stink*  as in his 

August 24 press conference*  7.61e :7'e he asked*  Mat is there in the Democratic headquarters 

that's so vitally important to the Republican party this year? Although he knew otherwise, 

?mew that the crime was ordered by and was for the Party and in the last analysis 
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stained not only from the 4hite. House but from the President binself, Aenew said 

that there waa neither party nor White House connection with it, another dirty way 

of victimizing the Democrats for tent/1g the truths) 

Aeide from the vicious and unprincipled misuse of it by official and unofficial 

republican spokesmen, there is nothing conspiratorial, nothing untoward, about the 

detection of the crime and the criminals on the part of the police. 

What is exceptional is how the cremeneea were detected, more exceptional still 

that they wore caught because of the inseneetivity and stupidity of the gutud who 

became a hero because the press lohke for hems, not because he was one. And more 

except ion than even this is the fact that the Republican greats - they were hardly 

comntin crooks -experienced as all were in this kind of clandestine work, eontheted with 

their project  .etee they "440W it had been detected. 

This reality, the incredible combination of arrogance and stupidity that would not 

be credited in a grade B movie or a cheap spy novel, is the incredibility without which 

there would be no Watergate, none of the knowledge of the more serious and genuinely 

subversive crime created by Nixon himself, that eraduelly, and despite Nixou s best 

efforts and those of all ef his henchmen, in and around the White House, directlt and 

indirectly involved in a catalogue of crimes so long it will never be compiled, managed 

to ooee out of the eeeh to wade Nixon had reduced the once honorable calling of politics. 

4ee chapter can oeten here) 

Lot us address these crimes as an intelligence anelyet would, begi.rming with the 

essential facts of the initially-detected crime. 

A total of eight men ICISCOMEEKALIBREE are eeorn to been been at the scone. There 

is reason to believe thee.) were more. Of those, once, a termer Pa agent from Coneecticut, 

Alfred C. Beidwin III, was holed up in the Howard :fohnson Betel accrose Vireinia Avenue 

from. The Watergate. Earlier, until the meant of the breakein, his bogie, Janes W. gcCord, 

Jr., Republican security director, has been with bine In The Watergate itself, in the 

hotel part, registered with intended irony in the room of "Earl Warren", the none of 

the previous liberal 'Chief justice of the United States Supreme Court, a man they detested, 
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were Liddy and Everette Howard Hnnt, Jr. And four anti-Castro Cubans iron "lani, 

where they were joined by McCord, were in the garage, where the lockpmith among them 

picked the automatioellyeelofting lock, whence they mwe their way into the stairway 

leading upward in the section of The Watergate housing offices. 

As they opened each of the locked aad self-lodking doors, they immobilized the 

latch with °mem eaeking tape. There was a look to be kept open fur escape at each 

Marline  and in each oorridor they had to use, as there was on the sixtnef:Liknoimain 

ent-ance into Democratic National Committee headquarters, the outer side of which 

fronted on Vireinialevsnue, its balconies, one of the architectural features of The 

Watergate, within Baldwin's unobstructed view* 

NO separate crimes were planned. That they were coabined violated everything 

these experienced intelligence men had all been taught and had for years practised. 

The combined experiences of the seven men brought to trial when the federal gosernment-

Nixon's government - could no longer delay it, exceeded two long lifetimes. Baldwin 

was not prosecuted when he turned State's evidence, 

l'unt, who had been the political genius of several of the CIA(s more spectacular 

operations, was the political genius of The By of Pigs, as he, not I, regards his role, 

In it, the leader of the revanchiat Cubans, Bernard L. Barker, known as H  ernie", had 

been Hunt's next-ia-command, as Barker and Aunt both describe it. Barker had worked for 

the FBI as wellE as the CIA. a had also been part of Cuban Dictator Datista'a secret 

wile% AnAmIrican born Cuban, his service to BatietS, which was also service to both 

the CIA and the FBI, cost him his American air:Leone:tip. 

McCord, like gUnt, had had a World War II Witary career, ge was then a :-..eserve 

colonel in an unusual intelligence function. After training and service as an FBI agent 

he had switched. to the CIA, whose director of security he was when he reached retirement 

age. He performed other CIA oervices with quiet mnsalia effecienoy, some spectacularly 

but unreportej ire cause of the silent nature of eecrat intelligence, 

Al]. the qdbans, associated with, friends of and subordinate to Barker, had previous 

CIA careers. There is reason to believe that with some this connection was;still alive. 
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All were 'gay of Pigp veterana, dereing-do, soldieleeef-fortrane typee who regarded anything 

that in their distorted view eould be conceived a anti-Caetre as the ultimate in 
activist 

patrietime to the Oniree States, elot really to met Cuban selles an adoptee_ country, 

and to their native tensietxxx island. 

Freak Sturgis, bore ana betteeeknown as Frank Fieriniee'ese Lot the nave Sturgis 

when his mother remarried and settled in tidewater Virginia, where the historic James 

River oapties Leto the t1. .tic omen. Fiorini ma Le quite a Lame for himeelf in his 

anti.Geetro futilities, the best-knewu of vhich yeas an overflight of Havana, which he 

"bombed" wit:. what was teem as Batista propaelanda. 

The others, soon Infamously on all front pages, were less well known only because 

their aotivitieu 	not been repoetede 2X4Xiii1X Like all the others, they hold 

political views that it is 4ot unfair to term American fascism, they are that extreme 

The views of all are with all atkielee of faith, of deepepnd nincerist belief. Going 

eeeeie 4ama) 	along with the idiot colitios they share with their 	is an idiot 

morality column to all. 

Initially he gave the police more concern than the others because he had in his 

possession a passport in the name of Edward Joseph Hamilton, the name he gave on arrest. 

Fiorini was equktped to skip out. 4v claimidte =Lev° a euivege company and to be a parts* 

time salesman foe Miami's Panekmerican amines Corporation. 

And like all the others, they gate fake namea, with complete sets of false identifi-

cation papers to supeort their false identities. in real life they are, Vi rgilio R. 

Gonzales and 3ugordo R. Aestines. 

Baez ix uas then employed by Barker's real-estate firm, Barker and. Associates, 

2301 RW Seventh Street, Hiamie Gonzalea was a lookeeith, employed by the &wine Link Corp-

oration, 221 NW Eight Avenue, jiami. 

If CADS we to set out TO riaieele the sinply unbelievable series of greee errors 

each of these experienced spades comnitted in a satirical movie, it would be regarded 

as excessive. Rank amateurs would be expected to know better. Without these professional 
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and logical blunders oven after detection they would not have been eauaht, And after 

they were caught and gave falee identifications, thetr weal identities were inandiately 

established by the collection of identifying neasonal objects all had with the, on their 

persons or in their room in that very cOmplexi 

Liddy, spymaater of the !reject, lean soaertain aftaa  the initial arrests that he 
and otheas, 

assured Mardiani in persoa, that the men could not be traced to the Bepublicars, Be 

offered his own life, unasked, if it tamed out he was wr-ng, 1'0 had "moral ecruples, 

against suicide, he said, so thaa could pick out aay streat corner to their likina end 

he would be standing there at any tiae they chose, waiting to be asaaaainated! 

Barker, that assisting godiala of the y of Piga debacle, bad hie pockets stuffed 

with 53 $1(X) bills im ediately traced to him and the 1111 4.!publianna by their aerial 

numbers° 
incluklag  

Were these not more than onouall, there renatned a tamer:am suunly of c.luesi lersonal 

lettere, address books. 

To pun on the popular TV series, this was an authentic Mission Incredible crew, 

McCord, at least, had emptied his pocket° in Balftwiee room, fte could not leave 

his face behina, however, .do worked with the Washlagton pence. One recognized him 

at first glance. 

As it later turned out, this same =MK aotleyarew had broken in to the same Democratio 

headquarters a fair weeke earlier, The second trip should have be easier, for they then 

knew the lay ofthe lnd, 

Aftca the initial penetration follow-3 ag midnight rune 17, when they returned with 

their equipment- they planned euito • tiaht of i% t:aay aaaaovered tbait the tape hall 

been remove i froa tha dotirS leaning into the building frog tl e a,aaae. 

They did not then and there abort the mission, as reesoneble, eircumapeot nen would 

have, These are authentic aatbeadtaxtans, They he,  . to hav@ orders. So, using one of three 

expensive walkie-talkies-  McCord had bought with Republiean money, they radioed hunt and 
one of tier  

Liddy, who we7e in/The Watergate Rotel' ramie, After a fullaplanaVon„ the team got its 
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['They followed suit with all the doors and locks on that level. e_ 

orders: 

"Carry on!" 

As learles as they were made, the five did. 

First they picked exteispe the lock five, the garage into the stairwell and retaped 
they jimmied the lode that eermitted access to the corridor. 

*t 	At the sixth floor; just past another stairway leading down to 

the lobby, they picked and taped another lock, which permitted them to pass a bank of 

four elevators and gain access to Deancratic headquarters through a pair of double glass 

foora, Once they passed the unoccupied reception desk, they picked still another lock, 

isteane  letting themselves into the office of party secretary, Mrs Dorothy Bus4 here they 

removed two ceiling panels and McCord set to tiesclassikx one of his tasks, planting 

a "bug", and electronic device tar transmitting what its microphone picked up to 

the feceivinc statton already in opuration acoross the street, manned by Baldwin. 

From the time of the breakein he had been eavesdropping and making regular =spa 

reports to McCord,' on what he overheard. Under Barker, the Cubans setxtx 

started ransacking files, seeking incriminating documents. They were prepared to copy 

until daylight, judging from the capture of 40 rolls of unexposed 35mm film ruptured. 

with them. 	
/i- 

Meanwhile, the dolt of a 24 year old, $80 a week "seourity"guard, making another 
their 

round, discovered that the doomsfrom which be had removed the tape had its locks taped 

again. The first time he had merely assumed the taping to be innocent, a new concept 
In. his n words, Frank Willis said it clearly, "I wasn't suspicious." 

in security and in guarding‘The second time he returned to the lobby and phoned the 

police. After the short delay radioing back and forth because the marked car with the 

uniformed crew was running out of gas, the mod mind cops arTivedo 

The papers had to have a heor in this tale on unalloyed stupidity and vaillainy. 

Willis was the only one available, so they made a hero of him. And making an ersatz 

hero of him made him extra money. lion--existing dangers were invented to jeopardize him. 

Ile went for it, as did his friends. Later he was to philosophize, brave man that he is, 

"If they knock me off, they knock me off. They can't eat me. I can't drive around in 

an 'Ulm?.  *sink, " This months after that first night, months in which nothing hap pried to 
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him, month in which there was no reason to dream anything would happen to him. Be yns 

in greater danger crossing the street in normal traffic. 

The quotation is from an interVieW in The Washington Post g 11 months after the 

arrests. That same month the same paper reported that Willis had hired a lawYervil 

Dorsey Evans, to represent him. When representatives of news organizations sought 

interviews with this intrepid ignorer of the obvious, he referred them to his 

mouthpieces 	mind of this alert young man, the words of the newspapers, out it 

all together this way: 

"The Washington Post, the TV stations, lots of people are naking plenty of money 

off of wank Willis except 31 ranIt Willis Loiej,“ 

Evans supported him in these words, "If the papers are making money off the Watergate, 

they shouldn't mind sharing a little of it." 

Even the normally conservative national Association for the Advancement of Colored 

People got into the hero-worship act, three months after Willis got him a mouthpiece. 

It honored him with a Lifetime membership at its 64th annual convention, in Indianapolis, 

Indiana. Treasurer emeritus Alfred Baker Lewis explained it this ways 

The nedspapers are parting themselves on the back for all they've done about 
Watergate, but they couldn t have done it if it hadn t been for Harry Willie." 

Sad to say, this is true. Sadder, had the band of five self-described patriots 

not been arrogant and stupid beyond belief, it still would not have havymanft 

been exposed. Hero Willis had given them all the warning they needed to scram, 

hat the big brains, Liddy and Hunt, bad ordered them to stay with it. 

extra spaces can be now chap ter. 
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Willis was waiting in the lobby when the unmarked police car pulled up into the 

untrance. Peering from his Howard 'Johnson's hideaway, taldwin observed tidal. He noticed 

the nought appearance of the three men as they rushed into the fancy appearance, that 

some had long hair and beards. lie wondered, 

After a brief conference with Willis, who told him what he knew, Lepper left 

Sholfer behind, in the lobby, to be aka able to capture anyone who might seek to escape* 

and Barrett proceeded to 9mmum seek the intruder or intruders. 

At that moment, it WAS not know if a crime had been committed or was about to beo 

Thar© was no reason to suspect Ace what they discovered in tracing the path of taTmd 

doors to the sixth floor. There they entered the taped door, still not knowing what to 

expect or where to look. 
knowing 

Barrett's curiosity tookk him out onto the balcony. Baldwin, kxmiag this was not one 

of his operatioa. The rough garb and the hair, which he could make out, filled him with 

apprehension. fie radioed an alarm. His repeated calls vent unanswered until finally, from 

the third of McCord's sophisticated equinmont„ licensed for security use at the coming 

Republican convention, came an excited inquiry. Baldwin took the voice to be hunt's. 

writ then tried to raise his patriot burglars, without success. 

Meanwhile, Leoper, then joined by Barrett, searched emocratic headquarters to 

the fartherest corner. There, in a real cul de sac, in the office of Mario Cunningham,  

secretary to •°emocratic Party Deputy 	 la a  Stanley L. Greigg (right), wore the five, 

as best they could behind the office furniture: 

From the later accounts of the 41dbana who said remarkably little, it seems that 

they also were deceived by the mextka physical appearance of the two from the tao squad, 

one of whom at least had his pistol out. Theg Cubans, thonselvos burglars, feared real 

burglars had blundered into the same offices, bent of stealing and capable of shooting. 

They were not worried about being arrested. They wore afraid of getting shot, perhaps 

killed, 

Accounts of the words uttered in terror differm, but they are all consistent with 
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what these circumstances call for, 

"Don't shoot!" one of the Cubans is quoted aa having said as he held his hands up, 

joined, one at a time, byt the other four. 

"They got us!" Baldwin says he finally heard over his S1,700 talkie-telk4e. 

'Olether or not Hunt and Liddy heard these cords is not known. Liddy has preserved 

a steadfast silence. As late as o ily 19, 1973, when called before a suneommittee of the 

House of Representatives Comnittec on unitary affiars, then inquiring into CIA operations, 

Liddy refused even to be sworn as a witness. unless the test he then initiated changes 

the law, the requeeeeent is that a witness claleleg imeunity for any reason, including 

under the ConstitutionleRifithAmwdeent protection against self-incrimination, must 

first be sworn ani then, under oath, claim whatever protection he invokes. Refusing to 

take the oath could in itself add a long period for contempt to Liddy's time in jail, 

where he then was. That is placing a high value on silence. Liddy placed that value on his. 

Hunt, in the last tinute before trial, remained silent. Then, Ike at that last moment, 

changed his plea to guilty and eliminated a trial of himself. (The Cubans follwed his lead.) 

Some time thereafter leant underwent another change of attitude and started talkiae. But 

by the time of Liddy's refusal to take en oath, Hunt's testimony had been in secret, to 

two grand juries and a Senate inquiry into the CIA, behind the closed doors of an 

executive session; and in private, to Vie Watergate prosecutors mu the staff of the 

Senate investigation, prior to public testimony. 

What is know is that, whether inspired by those deathless wrds so coin on to 

copsend-roleers movies of the past or from comprehensionx of the situation, they fled. 

In abject terror, these two heroLpatriots. Baldwin saw them fbereitamemetedrdecomea 

fleeing The Watergate. Liddy just disappeared. Hunt rushed to Baldwin's room. This is 

Baldwin's account of what then ensued: 



conclusion open ch. 

The foregoing narrative, lihich is intended as an encapsulation end illumination 

rather than a- full aoconnt of The Tlatergate broAk-in, includes Information not imrediately 

available, in secret or in public. &mover, little information and none not in the first 

day's aocounts Rama ossential for United Staten political analynts and thoL4e in foreign 

intelligence sorvioes to Palm that somothing quito extraOrdinary, 	'Et-local and 

op:,msed to all.Amodcan ts belief and tradfttan was afoot* 

E.-now 	that Republican o?ereAdvcs wor13 cavelt in. ide 14emocratic national headquarters 

in the dark of night and of in bugginfs, mire-tapping And photographing files an a 

arand scale, was onoueh, and this was reported immediately° 

Wh,11 to 	added what was hnlovn almost imediately, that the 4spublican 

oecurity director was cauo canGht red.handed, and 'that the foux mull with him were al 

Cubans, ;here is no reasonable doubt tLat in each land intelligoneo analysts out their 

ththking caps on. imakediatay, weekend or no weekend. 

Boeause of my on work, my porsonsi experiences 'with coma revanchiat Cubans, my 

inveLtip.tj.ona of them nd their es,caam, andmoat of all, my knowledge of the 

bite moss Jf their .t.n4,1-1§-nneckv and aati-Derocratic beliefs they hold sincerely, 

was particulaity ntimulated to thought when they wore identified. 

An44,4astro Cubons were deeply involved in the itventic;ation of the amlansination 

of 2rGtlident John F. Kennedy. One a = those ty whom we shall come had, according to an 

FBI rol.ort in my files, predicted that asnassination twowooks before it haP7ened. 


